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Frankie 5k honorary member video shown on last meeting. He brought hair care products for the
ladies for the end of the Winter Series.
Bill Schneider spoke about Winter Series, he thanked all the volunteers and sponsors. Over 100
runners for 1st 2 races. He and Joanne appreciate all the help! Makes the race direction easier.
Track workouts start first week in April, starting at 6pm. Be there early to warm up.
Committee reports, Martin gave Bill the numbers, $39,344 in bank. Winter Series made over
$8400.
Allison keeps receiving memberships, so they are increasing.
George Shurter gave info on Grand Prix, signups are until the end of March. More people are
needed. Dane said that keeping on the Grand Prix schedule helps people keep on a training
schedule for the next race.
Allison was womens Winter Series overall winner!
Happy Birthday to Tom Bushey! 3/7/19.
New Business – Race of the Month – Celebrate Life Half 3/10/19. Shamrock Scramble on
3/17/19. Run for the Gold, 3/23/19 in Montgomery, encourages costumes. Dane said there are 3
levels of schedules – Race Pile-free for all races. Our general calendar is for races for member’s
races we want to support. Then there are races we want to promote that are around for a long
time.
Wednesday evening runs, a little cold for many people to show up. 6pm at the YMCA/Elks Club
for a 4-6 mile run.
Classic 5K/10K is 6/2/19. Junior Classic 6/1/19 will be held at Twin Towers instead of the high
school, with packet pickup there too for Saturday. Beam Team training begins 4/2/19. Website
has been updated and Facebook has been updated with the correct information. No packet pickup
at MHS on Fridays anymore.
Next month’s meeting 4/3/19, with possible speaker
Ronit Mayerson is here to try to start her first 5k as a race director. She’s looking for information
to help put on a race.
Last month we discussed having a Sneaker Scholarship. We need a catchy name for our sneaker
program. We’re donating running shoe sneakers through Frank Giannino for needed high school
track athletes. Everyone needs to come up with a name.
How to distribute all the cash we have in the bank? E-Board talked about sponsoring a Ragnar
team for only members. Also, bus transportation to a far away race (Cherry Blossom, Boiler
Maker, mixer at a bowling alley?) Any other ideas to give back to the members? Ad in the sport
section of the Record showing the race listings on our website? Develop an ORC app for
Android/Iphone? Club spin class at a gym-we pay for venue for members only? Brewery tour?
Jaime talked about having breakfast after his weekend run, sign up for a certain mileage, you get
a chip/card as you reach the mileage. Give out shirts, gift of some sort, free run on a Saturday in
warmer weather to get different people to participate and learn about the ORC. Get your ideas to
a board members to review. Take our tent to different events like Great American Weekend.
Walk party at Davidge Park in mid-July with breakfast after.
Dane spoke about a Netflix phishing email due to an increase in their monthly fee. Do not open it
because the phishers can access some of your personal information.
Dane asked about Kathy Kelly won the Classic 10K women’s division – What year? 1989 with a
33:25 time.
Free dinner raffle, won by Allison Fitzgerald.

